Lombok, Mt. Rinjani Trekking – 5 days / 4 nights

Lombok Island, Mount Rinjani Trekking 5 days, 4 nights

Highlights on this tour: Mount Rinjani trekking, sunrise at the peak, Segara Anak Lake, Volcano lake swimming

Tour Code: GS 27 M
Tours Starts: Every day
Duration 5 days / 4 nights
Pick-up: At 5.00 – 6 am / at your hotel in Bali
Price: US$ 190 / person (Min. 2 persons)
Please book min 1 week in advance.

Book this tour here

Tour description:

Mount Rinjani is the biggest mountain in Lombok Island, at this tour packages we will trekking to peak of Mount Rinjani and start our adventure trips from Bali island.

1st Day: Pick up from your hotel in Bali and transfer to Ngurah Rai airport for your flight to Lombok Island. Upon arrival in airport, meeting service with our guide and then transfer to Senggigi area. Overnight at hotel in Senggigi.
2nd Day: Early in the morning breakfast at hotel and then transfer to Sembalun and then register at Rinjani Trek Centre, then start for approx 4 hours walk ascent trough grassland to Pelawangan 2 (camp) with rest stop along the way. After lunch, start step climb to Pelawangan 2. Dinner and overnight at Pelawangan 2.

3rd Day: Pelawangan 2 – Top of Mt. Rinjani – Segara Anak Lake. Early in the morning at 3.00 am, climb up for approx 3 hours to the peak of Mount Rinjani (3,726 m a.s.l). Enjoy the sunrise over a spectacular view of lake, mountain and island stretching far below. Small breakfast on the summit. Descent to Pelawangan 2. After lunch, descent to Segara Anak Lake with an active volcano within Mt.Baru Jari (2,351 m a.s.l). Rest of the day, fell free and cool by swimming on the lake of natural sauna on the hot spring. Dinner and overnight on tent by the lake.

4th Day: Lake – Senggigi: After breakfast, trek up to Pelawangan 1 then descent to Senaru Village with lunch stop at Pos III. Arrival in Senaru in the afternoon and then transfer to Senggigi area and overnight at comfort beach hotel in Senggigi.

5th Day: Lombok to Bali. Breakfast at hotel. Free at your own leisure and enjoy the beautiful Senggigi beach. In the afternoon we will transfer to the airport for your flight back to Bali. After arrive in Bali we will transfer you to your hotel.

Tours Include:

- Pick up and drop off (at your hotel)
- Tour transportation with fully air-conditioner car or van
- Return airfares for domestic flight from Bali (DPS) – Lombok (LOP) – Bali (DPS)
- Entrance & trekking fees,
- Transportation in Lombok in car or van.
- Trekking Tour and safety equipment (torch, rope, tent)
- Accommodation in Senggigi in 3 Star Hotel, Trekking Accommodation in Tent / Camp
- Breakfast & Lunch on day 2, 3 and 4, Dinner on day 3
- English speaking tour guide / trekking guide (Japanese, German, Russian, Chinese on request)

Remarks:

- Other personal expenses are not included and will be on personal account.
- Prices are net per person and inclusive tax and service charge.
- Lunch can provide at local restaurant for surcharge of US$ 10 per person.
- Single Surcharge: US$ 45
- Don’t forget to bring: Trekking or sport shoes, long pants, warm jacket, sun protection, swim wear, photo camera. And good condition.
- Not suitable for handicapped people
- For Lombok extension, we have nice hotels in Senggigi, Gili Islands, Kuta Lombok.

Please ask for our cheapest rates

Price: US$ 190 / person (Min. 2 persons)

Book this tour here

Book this tour and get free spa massage treatment in G-Spa,
Canyoning (also known as Canyoneering – descent of canyon) is an outdoor adventure and extreme sport in Bali using a variety of techniques that may include activities such as caving,
walking, wading, scrambling, climbing, jumping, abseiling, sliding down natural slopes, and/or swimming in white water.

If you want to live a true, extreme and unique wild adventure, Joins Us Now…

Kalimudah Canyoning:

- Tour Code GS 87 C
- Start: Everyday
- Pick-Up: In the morning at your hotel. (Time to be advice)
- Minimum number of participants: 2
- Maximum number of participants: 12
- Number of Instructor and assistant: 2
- Duration: +/- 2.30 hrs
- Approaching hiking: 30 minutes
- Descent canyon: +/- 2.30 hrs
- Return hiking: 10 minutes

Experience the wonders of Kalimudah on a canyoning adventure that’s suitable for just about everyone. You’ll marvel at the beauty of the wilds of Bali as you jump, slide, swim, and rappel in the canyon on a fun activity that’s available year-round.

Highlights:

- Discover the excitement of canyoning on an activity suitable for everyone
- Experience the thrill of jumps, natural water slides, and rappels
- Enjoy the spectacular scenery of the Balinese canyons
Description of Canyon

Kalimudah canyon tour is funny and appropriate for discovering the activity of canyoning. It is located in north of Bali and practicable throughout the year. Jumps (one of 8m – optional), swim, natural water slides, rappels (15m maximum), in the second part of the canyon – wonderful sequences of plants-covered, volcanic rock and natural warm spring basins encountered at the end of the tour make Kalimudah a discovery and sporty descent with lots of fun. Canyon for everyone, children of 8 years of age minimum required.

Descent: 2-3 hours, approach: 20 mn’s walk, return: 10 mn’s walk, local pic-nic Lunch at arrival to the last waterfall, an unforgettable day within the wild Balinese nature.

If you have never practiced before, Kalimudah will make you addicted to sporty descents outdoor leisure. If you are already experienced, Kalimudah is a good start to enjoy the Balinese canyons

Physical conditions required

- Be in good health and able to swim 25 m
- Good spirit of adventure

Price: USD 145 per person.
What is included in the price:

- Hotel/Return air conditioned transportation
- Wet suit – Booties – Gloves
- Technical Canyoning Shoes
- Helmet
- Harness and all technical gear
- Light breakfast
- Snack
- Lunch
- Water – tea – coffee
- Supervision by ICOpro qualified instructor and assistant
- ICOpro Canyoneer initiation Training course
- ICOpro Card and affiliation member
- CE PPE standard equipment only!
- Professional Insurance up to $25 000

What should I bring?

- Extra clothes
- Towel
- Specific medical Drug if needed
- Waterproof camera
- Your voucher / Cash payment
- credit card +3% add charge.
- Your smile and spirit!

Price: USD 145 per person.

Book this tour here
Please register to review this adventure tour.

Bali Canyoning

Bali Canyoning – Adventure

Canyoning (also known as Canyoneering – descent of canyon) is an outdoor adventure and extreme sport in Bali using a variety of techniques that may include activities such as caving, walking, wading, scrambling, climbing, jumping, abseiling, sliding down natural slopes, and/or swimming in white water. If you want to live a true, extreme and unique wild adventure, Joins Us Now…
Kali Kecil  – Canyoning Tour

Description of Canyon:
Kali Kecil canyon trip is the easiest canyon trip that we offer.
It is suitable for children from 8yo, families wanting to discover the activity in a short time, and group of team building, who want to spend an unforgettable moment in an inaccessible location which is rich in color.
Kali Kecil is a fun trip and offers everything that canyoning activity can offer:
Sliding, abseiling, jumping, swimming, gorges exploring, zip line (flying fox) etc.

Adventure details:
Adventure Code: GS 121 C
Start: Everyday
Pick-up: Morning or afternoon (at your hotel) (Time to be advice)
Minimum number of participants 4
Maximum number of participants 12
Number of Instructor and assistant 2
Duration +/-2 h
Approaching hiking 5 minutes
Descent canyon 1h30
Return hiking 15 minutes

You still hesitate? You will want more …

Physical conditions required

- Be in good health and able to swim 25 m
- Good spirit of adventure

Rates:  USD 110 per person.

What is included in the price:

- Hotel/Return air conditioned transportation
- Wet suit – Booties – Gloves
- Technical Canyoning Shoes
- Helmet
- Harness and all technical gear
- Light breakfast
- Snack
- Lunch
- Water – tea – coffee
- Supervision by ICOpro qualified instructor and assistant
- ICOpro Canyoneer initiation Training course
- ICOpro Card and affiliation member
- CE PPE standard equipment only!
- Professional Insurance up to $25 000

What should I bring?
- Extra clothes
- Towel
- Specific medical Drug if needed
- Waterproof camera
- Your voucher / Cash payment
- credit card +3% add charge.
- Your smile and spirit!

Rates: USD 110 per person.

Tax & service inclusive!

Book this tour

KALI KECIL

For everyone who want to discover canyoning

Turtle Island Snorkeling
Turtle Island Snorkeling Tour

Enjoy swimming and snorkeling in the seawater around coral gardens and beautiful tropical fishes. At Turtle Island Bali.

**Tour Code:** GS 32 B  
**Starts:** Every day  
**Duration:** About 4 – 6 hours  
**Pick-up:** At 08.30 – 09.30 am  
**Pick-up location:** Your hotel in Bali (or cruise port)

This tour is a private tour, so you can join any time any day.

**Price:** US$ 30 / person (Min. 2 persons)

**Tour description:**
Our driver will pick you up at your hotel and then we drive to Nusa Dua / Tanjung Benoa. Nusa Dua because there are two small island and connected with a small road to the main Bali island.  
From Tanjung Benoa village we will continue to Turtle Island Bali, its about 20 minutes with glass bottom / local outrigger boat. In Turtle Island we can see many species of fishes and wild turtle. You have time for snorkeling with the fishes. Enjoy swimming and snorkeling in the seawater around coral gardens and beautiful tropical fishes. After Turtle Island you can stop at Tanjung Benoa Beach for watersports and lunch. Tanjung Benoa Beach is best area for water sport activities like: Windsurfing, parasailing, banana boat, jet ski, snorkeling cruises, submarine and beginner scuba diving. After watersport we drive you back to your hotel. (Or other tour)

**Tour Include:**
- Pick up and drop off (at your hotel)
- Transportation with fully air-conditioned car or van
- Boat cruise & safety life jackets
- Snorkeling equipment
- Entrance ticket (Turtle Island)
- English speaking tour guide (other languages on request)
- Mineral water

Remarks:

- Other personal expenses are not included and will be on personal account.
- Prices are net per person and inclusive tax and service charge.
- Watersport surcharge see: Activities Code 40
- This is a private tour. You are the only participants.
- Single Surcharge: US $ 35 (if only one participant)
- Because the tour is just for you, you can choose your tour highlights like we suggest above, or we can create a custom experience.
- Increasing the duration or adding sites to your itinerary will result in additional fees.
- Other pickup time on request
- Don’t forget to bring: Sun cream, hat, photo camera.

Price: US$ 30 / person (Min. 2 persons)

Book this tour here
Please register to review this tour.
We are happy about your reviews!